
Lunch from1
Tuesday to Saturday

1am

French Bread Rolls or Ciabattas 12.9
Marinated Moroccan spiced Chicken with spinach
Roasted leg of lamb with curry aioli GF/DF/FF
Italian rosemary infused pork belly, sun dried tomato GF/DF - tomato
The “FOX” B.L.T. with aioli (rocket - not lettuce) GF/DF/FF
Avocado & Yarra Valley goats cheese smash

The “Fox”grilled egg, cheese & Bacon sandwich GF/LF/FF 14.9

The “Straight up” Egg & Bacon sandwich or roll GF/DF/FF 10.9

Grilled Cheese on toast with our “exclusive” Fox Brazillian banana jam GF/LF/FF 9.9

Scone & jam GF/LF/FF 5.5 9.90 

Savory Scroll with grilled cheese, bacon and pesto GF/LF/FF 10.9

Salt & Pepper Calamari GF/DF/FF served with a trilogy of aiolis 14.9 20.9

Succulent “root” vegetables GF/DF/FF/Veg 16.9
Individually roasted, dressed with a thyme, rosemary and olive oil dressing

Penne Rustica GF/FF/DF 17.9 22.9
Penne served with our home-made” Italian rustic sauce of fresh herb infused, 
slow cooked beef and roma tomatoes.

Traditional lasagna GF/LF/FF - tomato 16.9
Layers of rich bolognese sauce topped with bechemal then layered with pasta sheet, 
again and again.... or was it the other way around!

Fettucini Carbonara GF/LF/FF 18.9
An Italian classic of egg and ham with grana padano 

Traditional Bolognese GF/DF/FF - contains tomato 12.9 16.9

“The Famous” home crumbed Chicken Schnitzel GF/DF/FF 14.9 20.9
Chicken breast lightly coated and fried served with our “famous” curry aioli

Chicken Parma GF/DF/FF - (tomato free tomato sauce available) 24.9
As above but served topped with our Napoli sauce and grilled cheese 

Marinated grilled chicken salad with spinach, mint and yogurt dressing GF/LF/FF 21.9

Warm lamb and quinoa salad GF/DF/FF 22.9
Succulent lamb served warm with a mix of quinoa, rocket and silver beet pesto

Warm beef salad GF/DF/FF 23.9
Mouth watering beef bedded on rocket with a creamy wasabe dressing 

Roast duck and porccini risotto finished with grana padano GF/LF 24.9

Bowl of Fries GF/DF/FF 8.0 12.0

House salad 8.0 12.0 
Green Salad of spinach, lemon & oil dressed with parmesan GF/LF/FF 

Steamed Green Beans with almonds GF 8.0

Dinner Roll GF/DF/FF with oliv e oil &rock salt 3.5

One account per table


